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Botox/Filler [a' Business� Laser )ZJ Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and 115 11 being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 
Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 
Please rate the pre-training videos.1'lQ ',)\ocos Or' IS'-l$,N:.S5 /�w · 1 
Please rate the pre-training written material. 1 

as it easy to find our clinic? 1 
Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 
Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 
Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 
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If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 
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Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q 
Botox/Filler Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling0,...�:.-v-�-ce-:d:-:::B=-:ot-ox/-::F::ill:-e;) Refresher Shadowing PRP

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write.on the
/
back if more _space is ieded). 
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TRAINING SURVEY 

Botox/Filler D Business D Laser 1K] Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 

training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: 111" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 3 4 

Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 1 2 3 4 

Please rate the pre-training videos. 2 3 4 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 2 3 4 

as it easy to find our clinic? 1 2 3 4 

1id you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 1 2 3 4 

Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 1 2 3 4 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 2 3 4 

Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 1 2 3 4 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 1 2 3 4 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 

� co.c-\·\ co.\ 

If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 

Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q 
Botox/Fille Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling Advanced Botox/Filler Refresher Shadowing PRP 

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed). 
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Botox/Filler D Business D Laser 'g] Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D 

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 
Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 1 

. . . 1d LDV€a +w. \nc\@ ��Please rate the pre-training videos. +t V e.os. l:>c.x.l'ffffOf\ .:,f-tt\t. �v,« 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 1 

as it easy to find our clinic? 1 

0id you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 
Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 1 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 
Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 

If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 
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Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q 
Botox/Filler Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling Advanced Botox/Filler Refresher Shadowing PRP 

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed). 
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TRAINING SURVEY 

Botox/Filler % Business D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D 

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 3 

Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 2 3 

Please rate the pre-training videos. 1 2 3 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 1 2 3 

as it easy to find our clinic? 1 2 3 

Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 1 2 3 

Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 1 2 3 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 2 3 

Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 2 3 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 1 2 3 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enj
� 

know.: 
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If you were not satisfied in some way, please
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TRAINING SURVEY 

Botox/Filler I y I Business D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D 

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better.

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course?
Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful?
Please rate the pre-training videos.
Please rate the pre-training written material.

as it easy to find our clinic?
Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival?
Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course.

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions?
Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques?

ould you recommend this training to a colleague?

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 
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If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. � rec.,\\- - �eez.\ W.CC etz. -

Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q
Botox/Filler � Business Laser� dva ced Botox/Fille Refresher Shadowing PRP

Overall comments and/o� testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed).
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Botox/Filler � Business � Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better.

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 

Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 2 

Please rate the pre-training videos. 2 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 1 2 

Was it easy to find our clinic? 1 2 

Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 1 2 

Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 1 2 

Were the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 1 2 

Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 2 

tvvould you recommend this training to a colleague? 2 
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If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.:
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Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q St,.J. vv1.-f c he ft-{
Botox/Filler Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling Advanced Botox/Filler Refresher Shadowing PRP

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed).
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Botox/Filler � Business D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 

training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 3 4 5 

Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 1 2 3 4 (v 
Please rate the pre-training videos. 2 3 4 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 1 2 3 4 

as it easy to find our clinic? 1 2 3 

Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 2 3 4 

Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 2 3 4 5 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 1 2 3 4 

Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 1 2 3 4 @ 
ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 1 2 3 4 0 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 

'':Jl ha&JJi av,,

If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 

Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle 

a d/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed). 
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TRAINING SURVEY 

Botox/Filler Wusiness D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 

training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 

Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 1 

Please rate the pre-training videos. 1 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 

as it easy to find our clinic? 

Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 1 

Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 

Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 1 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 

=te � \\\_� �lk 

If you were not satisfie in some way, please explain what we could improve. 

Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle 
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Overall comments and/or estimonial (please write on the back if more space is nee ed). 
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Botox/Filler [gJ Business D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D 

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 3 4 CD 
Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 2 3 4 CD 
Please rate the pre-training videos. 2 3 Q 5 

Please rate the pre-training written material. 2 3 cD 5 

!Was it easy to find our clinic? 1 2 3 4 ® 
Did you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 1 2 3 4 ® 
Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 2 3 4 ® 
!Were the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 1 2 3 4 ® 
Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 1 2 G) 4 5 

Would you recommend this training to a colleague? 1 2 3 4 (J) 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 
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If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 
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A���nterested in any other courses? Please circle Q 
Botox/Filler Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling dvanced Botox/Filler Refresher Shadowing PRP

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed). 
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Botox/Filler IJ2J' Business D Laser D Sclero D Advanced BF D Refresher D Shadow D 

Thank you for joining us at Dr. Martin's Training Centre. It has been our pleasure to work with you! We want to make our 
training the best experience possible. Please help us by telling us what we did well and what we could do better. 

Please rate the following: "1" needs improvement and "5" being excellent. 

Did the website accurately describe the course? 1 2 
Did you find the information/registration process easy and helpful? 2 
Please rate the pre-training videos. 2 
Please rate the pre-training written material. 2 

as it easy to find our clinic? 2 
1id you receive a friendly greeting upon arrival? 2 
Please rate Dr. Martin's "lectures" at the course. 1 2 

ere the staff well equipped to answer your questions? 1 2 
Do you feel prepared to start practicing the techniques? 1 2 

ould you recommend this training to a colleague? 2 

If there were specific parts of the course that you enjoyed, please let us know.: 
fJc:tual. (!t-Oc:t{c_eand persona-1 sfp/J S4(POl't 

If you were not satisfied in some way, please explain what we could improve. 

Are you interested in any other courses? Please circle Q 
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Botox/Filler Sclerotherapy Business Laser Microneedling Advanced Botox/Filler Refresher Shadowing PRP 

Overall comments and/or testimonial (please write on the back if more space is needed). 
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